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TENDER CUM AUCTION NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited from interested parties for Auction-cum-sale of coconuts
available in this Institute as per details given below:

Sl. No. Items Quantity EMD (Rs.)
1 Coconqts (mature nuts) 800Q Nos. (approx.) 5000/-
2 Puny / Barren nuts (one lot) 3983 Nos. ,, 1 000/-

The sealed quotation may be sent to the Head, ICAR- CPCzu, Regional Statiol, Kayamkulam so
as to reaclr this Office on or before 15.06.2020 at 2.30 p.m. The quotation shall be op.rr"d after public
auction at 2.45 pm on the same day itself. Those who are interested io take part in the Auction/ euotationrnay inspect the nuts available in the Fann premises during working hours of the Institute after Jbtaining
prior permission from the SIC, Fann/Tech. officer Fann. Further dJtails, if any required, can be had frori
the SIC Farm/Tech. officer (Farm) of this Institute during office hours

NB: Tlrose wlto have already submitted the bid against the tender notice clated 01.06.2020, neecl
not subnit the EMD aguin but they have to subrnit ttrc bicl afresh.

Terms & Conditions:

1. The Auction/Quotation without EMD will be rejected.
2' The EMD can be paid by DD only, drawn in favour of "ICAR Unit, CpCRI,, payable at

Kayamkulam. Those rvho are interested in both auction and quotation may deposit tlie EMD
befcre the auction to this Office. HoR'ever, those desirous of competing in ihe quotations only,
may enclose the DD along with the quotations.

3' The amount quoted should be indicated both in figures and words. The highest rate offered in the
Auction/quotation shall be considered for acceptance.

4' The successfulbidder on award of work shall liave to remit 10% of the bid amount in the forrr of a
DD in favour of ICAR Unit CPCRI Kayamkularn. The EMD shall be refunded once the security
deposit is received.

5' The Head of the station reserves the right to accept or reject any quotation without assignilg anyreason whatsoever; no clairn on this account wiiibe entertainei in any case.6' In the event of accepting the quotation/auction price, the purchaser will have to deposit the eltire
cost of nuts offered_ for sale by DD, drawn in favoui of "ICAR Unit, CpCR.I,, payable at
Kayarnkularn within 3 days from the date of receipt of communication to that effect a,d the nuts
*":id be lifted from the station premises within 3 days, failing which the EMD shall stald
IOrIe lteo..

7 ' The bidder wlio. wishes to parlicipate in the sale may quote the arnount for the entire quantity of
the item of article mentioned above.
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8. The rate quoted ri'ill be valid only for the particular Quotation.
g. The sealed tenders rvill be opened after auction, in the presence of tenderers on the date of auction.

10. Any loss or damage, etc., caused to the Institute properties while lifting the article should be rnade

good or eLse necessary action will be initiated to recover the same.

tt. 1.he successful biddei may electronically transfer the cost of coconuts (if he desire so to "ICAR-

CpCRI(RS), Kayamkglam" from his bank account . Transferring the amount from a third parly

shall not be accePted.

12. The Head of the Institute reseryes the power to cancel the quotation at any tirne in case of violation

of agreement. '1

13 . If t11gre any sort of strikes etc. the opening of quotations will be conducted the next working day of
the notified date.

14. Overwriting or aiternations will disqualifl, the bid unless these are legible and attested by bidder.

15. The Head of the Institute will be at the liberty to forfeit the EMD amount in full or part, thereof in

the event of not lifting the nuts within the prescribed period.

16. Your quotation supei scribed "Quotation for sale of Coconuts" should reach this Office on or

before 15.06.2020 at 2.30 P.m.
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